Ventilation tube treatment: a systematic review of the literature.
The aim of this review was to study the effectiveness of ventilation tube (VT) treatment in children with secretory otitis media (SOM), assessed by improved hearing, normalized language and quality of life (QoL), and recurrent acute otitis media (rAOM), assessed by number of episodes of AOM and QoL. Data Sources. Cochrane Library, PubMed, and Embase databases were searched for randomized and nonrandomized controlled trials and cohort studies in English, Scandinavian, German, and French languages between 1966 and April 2007. Additional literature was retrieved from reference lists in the articles. A total of 493 abstracts were evaluated independently by 2 members of the project group, 247 full-text versions were assessed for inclusion criteria and quality using structured evaluation forms, and 63 articles were included in the review. This review shows that there is strong scientific evidence (grade 1) that VT treatment of SOM improves hearing for at least 9 months and that QoL is improved for up to 9 months (grade 2 scientific evidence). There was insufficient evidence to support an effect of VT treatment for rAOM. There was also insufficient evidence to determine whether the design or material of the VT or the procedure used for insertion had any influence on the effect; however, there was some evidence (grade 3) that aspiration of secretion at insertion does not prolong VT treatment. Further research is needed to address these issues.